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ABSTRACT

University librarians with faculty status, along with teach-

ing faculty, are placing more emphasis on research and publication.

Librarians at Murray State University in Murray, Kentucky have

revised two forms for reflecting this emphasis in assessment for

tenure and promotion. A cumulative Faculty Activities Report

which is updated annually is kept by each librarian. Based on

that report, the Evaluation instrument uses a formula to rate

W teaching/job performance at 70% of the total score, (B) research/

creativity at 20% and (C) service activities at 10%.
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Library Faculty Evaluation:
Criteria and Scoring Instrument

In an effort to improve individual progress toward meet-

ing university reauirements for promotion and tenure, librarians

at Murray State University recently revised their Faculty

Activities Reloort and Faculty Evaluation forms.

A committee of three librarians volunteered to develop new

drafts of previously used forms for majority approval by the

library faculty. Two objectives were set:

1. To develop a Faculty Activities Report form which

woulabe easier to administer and more equitable by

providing for a continuous listing of activities

through the years rather than the annual listing

formerly used.

2. To develop a Faculty Evaluation Form which would

specifically address university criteria for promo-

tion and tenure.

Faculty Activities Report

The activities report form used by the University of

Oklahoma was foaad to address concerns similar to those at Murray

State University and to lend itself to annual updating resulting

in a cumulative record of accomplishments. This form became a

working draft to which a few modifications were made to comply

with local criteria for performance.
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2.

The Faculty Activities Report form adopted by Murray State

was divided into five sections: (1) teaching excellence/job

performance, (2) research/creative achievement, (3) professional

service, (4) academic and professional service, (5) university

service. Under each of these sections, the faculty member keeps

an account of accomplishments for the calendar year. The completed

report is submitted in January.

Faculty Evaluation Form

The more difficult of the two tasks delegated to the

committee was the development of the Faculty Evaluation Form to

__he nsed by the immediate supervisorfor rating each librarian.

Copies of forms used by the other state supported universities in

Kentucky and benchmark institutions for Murray State University

were added to the forms already in hand from Memphis State

University and the University of Oklahoma..

Unlike the Faculty Activities Report form, no single

evaluation form collected approximated the committee's idea of

a suitable form for Murray State University librarians. The

drafting of this form required a great deal of time spent in

individual work, followed by sessions of discussion. After the

committee had approved a draft, suggestions for minor changes

were made by the other librarians and the Dean of Libraries.

The final draft provided one Evaluation Form for all

library faculty, allowing for variation in job assignment and

emphasis on job performance. Since the annual evaluation is
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3.

based on the data supplied on the Faculty Activities Report,

it was particularly important that the two be compatible.

Ensuring that criteria paralleled as closely as possible those

used for evaluating teaching faculty was also a major concern.

Criteria. The form adopted provided for the three areas of

faculty performance usually identified by universities for evalu-

ation of faculty: (A) teaching excellence/job performance,

(B) research/creative achievement and (C) service.

form appears at the end of this discussion.

Section A, teaching excellence/job performance, counts

70% of the total score and consists of 10 items, each of which

is rated separately. Most universities supplying copies of

their evaluation forms used similar criteria in this section.

The itemized list on the Morehead State University (Kentucky)

form was adopted with some alterations.

The complete

Section

score. This

in attaining

B, research/creativity, counts 20% of the total

has been the biggest stumbling block for librarians

tenure and promotion. East Carolina State University

(North Carolina) supplied a list of types of publications given

in order of significance. Murray State librarians adopted this

list excluding the ranking. Local variation in acceptance of

formats prohibits assigned ranking. This list may serve as much

as a source of inspiration to individual librarians as it does

as an aid to the evaluator.

Section C, service, counts the remaining 10% of the total

score. Statements here closely resemble those in the Faculty

Handbook. The category includes service to the library,
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4.

to the university and to the community. Activities indicative

of professional development and growth are also assessed.

Section D, the final section of the form, allows for comments

by the evaluator. All ratings below a 3 are to be substantiated

in this section.

Scoring. The evaluator rates performance on a Rating Scale

with a low of 1 and a high of 5. Descriptive definitions on the

scale, which appear on the last page of the Faculty Evaluatiofi

Form, were based on those used by the University of Oklahoma.

The formula used to calculate the score, which is slightly

modified from that used by Memphis State University, and compu-

tation of a typical score apnear below:

((Sum of A) x .7) + (B x .2) + (C x .1) = mean
10

(40 x .7) + (4 x ,2) + (4 x .1) = final score
10

(2.8) + (.8) + (.4) = 4

The average of points awarded (
40

) on the 10 items on Section A
-10-

is multiplied by the weight (.7) of the section. The second

portion of the equation is determined by multiplying points

awarded (4) on Section B by the weight (.2) of the section. The

third portion of the equation is determined by multiplying points

awarded (4) on Sectian C by the weight (.1) of the section.

The final score (4) indicates excellent nerformance.

Cover Page. The first paae of the form fills the dual role

of a cover page and a source of instruction. The signature of

the person evaluated is required, indicating that he/she has read

the evaluation, as well as the signatures of the evaluator

(if other than the dean) and the dean. The librarian evaluated

has the option of filing his/her comments on the appraisal.
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5.

In the case of faculty not yet tenured, evaluations are prepared

by the dean as well as an immediate supervisor, if any. The

last section of page one contains a summary/explanation of the

score.

Review of Forms. The library faculty agreed to review the

effectiveness of the new Faculty Evaluation Form after a trial

of one year. Updating or revision as deemed appropriate may be

made before the form is used again. The Levised Faculty Activities

Report form has been used for two years, the Evaluation Form for

one year.



Murray State University Libraries

Faculty Evaluation Form

Th.13 form has been prepared for the annual evaluation of your(a) teaching excellence/job performance, (b) research or creative
achievement, and (c) service. Your evaluation will be based on
the Faculty Activities Form on which you have reported your year's
activities., accomplishments and achievements.,

Name: Evaluation Period:

Rank: Position Title:

Signatures:

Faculty Member: Date:

Evaluator: Date:

Reviewed by:

Dean: Date:

[nstructions:

Each item in the following sections has a rating scale ranging
7rom a low of "1" to a high of "5." Please refer to the last page
)f this form for an explanation of the rating scale.

To determine mean of the evaluation use the following formula:

( Sum of A ) x .7) + (B x .2) + (C x .1) = the mean
10

A

9

Overall evaluation:



MSU Libraries Faculty Evaluation Form

A. TEACHING EXCELLENCE/JOB PERFORMANCE (70%)

Page 2

1. Quality. of Work: Performs with accuracy, thoroughness,
consistency and competency; applies knowledge and skills ofprofession.

1 2 3 4 5
low high

2. Quantity of Work: Regularly produces an acceptable volume ofwork with speed and consistency of output; performs amount ofwork expected in that position using time effectively andefficiently; accepts new responsibilities/tasks over andabove assigned duties.

1 2 3 4 5
low high

3. Knowledge of Profession: Commands the knowledge essentialfor present position; shows an awareness of current
pract-ices, developments, research and technology in area of

.responsibility and in profession as a whole.

1 2 3 4 5
low high

4. Human Relations: Interacts effectively with library
personnel, faculty and other university personnel and libraryusers; approachable.

1 2
low

3 4 5
high

5. Initiative and Resourcefulne,J: Exhibits ability to work
independently and decisively; develops new plans and ideas;exhibits ambition and drive to perform routine as well asunique work activities.

1 2 3 4 5
low high

6. Attitude: Exhibits enthusiasm for position and the
profession as a whole; performs duties willingly and withenthusiasm; accepts constructive criticism and suggestionsfrom supervisor; willi;igly cooperates in working for the goodof the whole Library.

1 2 3 4 5
low high
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MSU Libraries Faculty Evaluation Form Page 3

7. Adaptability: Adjusts to and supports change in the course
of work as well as changes in personnel and work situations,

2 3 4 5
low high

8. Supervisory Ability: Demonstrates effective supervision and
leadership skills for position; plans, organizes and
coordinates unit work effectively; delegates work; motivates
and encourages development of personnel; provides for
orientation and training of personnel.

1 2 3 4 5
low high

9. Analytital Ability: Exhibits thoroughness and accuracy
analysis of data, facts, policies and procedures.

1 2 3
low

4 5
high

10. Administrative Ability: Applies good management principles
for position; effectively establishes priorities and plans
ahead; acts in a timely manner; makes sound decisions; able
to communicate well in oral and written form.

1 2 3 4 5
low high

B. RESEARCH OR CREATIVE ACHIEVEMENT (20%)

1 2 3 4 5
low high

Pursues research; writes, edits or contributes to professional
publications including (but not limited to) the following types,
some of which are more significant than others:

1. professional monograph;
2. chapter in a book; article in a national professional

journal;
3. article in a regional or state professional journal;

booklength compilation (e.g., bibliography, index);
booklength editorial project;

4. paper presented at a national professional meeting;
5. paper presented at a regional or state professional

meeting; article published in a nonprofessional
periodical or newspaper;

6. publication other than libraryrelated topic in a
national periodical;

7. publication other than libraryrelated topic in a
regional or state periodical; editorship of a
professional journal;



.MSU Libraries Faculty Evaluation Form Page 4

8. column in a professional journal; published bibliographyor index, other than book-length;
9. signed book review in professional journal;10. other book reviews in periodicals;

11. popular lectures; news articles;
12. research currently in progress.

C. SERVICE (10%)

1 2 3 4 5
low high

Contributes to the development of the Library, University and theprofession through service activities including (but not limitedto) the following categories:

Professional Service (Librarx1

Contributes to the development of his/her department andthe library through, service on library committees.

Professional Development and Growth

1. Supports relevant professional organizations at thestate and local level by holding memberships, attendingmeetings, holding offices, participating in programs,etc.

2. Maintains current awareness of practices, trends andtechnology through professional development and continuingeducation activities.

3. Participates in other types of service, e.g. consultant-ships, appointments, grants and conducting workshops.
Academic and Professional Service

Receives recognition in the form of awards, honors, appoint-ments to committees or boards, invitations to publish orspeak, etc.

University Service

Contributes to the University through service on Universitycommittees, councils, senates, or special projects; supportsUniversity activities and programs.

Community Service

Supports community organizations and activities by holdingmemberships, participating in programs, etc.
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MSU Libraries Faculty Evaluation Form
Page 5

D. COMMENTS

All ratings on this evaluation below "3" should besubstantiated under this section.

1 3



MSU Libraries Faculty Evaluation Form Page 6

RATING SCALE

5: Consistently excellent pairlormance with demonstration ofan unusually high degree of coMpetence, responsibility, initiative
and professional expertise. All activities must indicate an extrahigh quality and quantity of accomplishments. Regional or
national recognition for professional activities or contributionsshould be in evidence.

4: Excellent performance with demonstration of a high level
of competence, responsibility and professional development and
with continuing evidence of carf:er development. Campus or state
recognition of .profest;ional actiyities or (faculty) contributions
should be in evidence.

3: Performance of basic responsibilities in a competent
manner with demonstrated potential for future academic growth and
professional development.

2: Improvement needed in performance of professional
activities. Performance may be improved by further training and
development.

1: Consistently low level of performance in all areas of
professional activities. If immediate improvement is not
demonstrated, retention is unlikely.
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